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SECTION 1 

 Communication disorders result when there is impairment in the ability 

to receive, send, process, and comprehend verbal, non-verbal and/or graphic 

symbol concepts. These disorders can manifest in the hearing, language, and/or 

speech processes, which can be developmental or acquired, ranging from mild to 

profound in severity, depending on the complexity of the impairment 

(American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA), 1993; MacNeill, 

2013). Communication is a complex process that combines physical and mental 

events for the purpose of exchanging messages between two or more individuals 

(Tanner, 2006). This exchange occurs either verbally through speech or 

nonverbally through gestures, body movements, writing, or sign language. 

Speech and language are important components of communication and to learn 

these, hearing is essential. Language is considered as a system of communication 

using sounds, symbols and words to express a meaning, idea or thought. Speech 

is a verbal medium for expressing language, which involves the precise 

coordination of several body structures in order to produce sounds and 

linguistic units. Several diseases, conditions and situations can cause 

communication limitations or restrictions.

 

  

 Somefun et al. (2006) reported that different factors such as abnormal 

brain development, exposure to substance abuse or toxins, abnormalities in the 

structures involved in speech production, genetic factors, traumatic brain 

injuries, neurological disorders/diseases, stroke, tumors, drugs, alcohol abuse, 

smoking etc., could lead to communication disorders.

A communication disorder is any disorder that affects an individual's 

ability to comprehend, detect, or apply language and speech to engage in 

discourse effectively with others. It includes Hearing disorders, Speech 

and Language disorders and Cognitive disorders.  
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COMMUNICATION DISORDERS



 Ageing also brings in different structural and functional changes in the 

central and peripheral nervous systems, sensory systems, and other anatomical 

structures, which are involved in the process of speech production and 

perception. As a result, communication and quality of life is remarkably affected 

in the elderly population. For example, due to ageing, the auditory system 

undergoes degeneration in various anatomical structures such as the auditory 

cortex, auditory neurons, cochlear hair cells etc. (Fortunato et al., 2016). Age-

related changes inuence the auditory system by affecting these anatomical 

structures, which carry sound waves from the cochlea directly to the brain 

(Huang & Tang, 2010), resulting in age-related hearing loss. In addition, there are 

several reports indicating changes in speech, language, and cognitive skills with 

ageing, consequent to the changes in the central and peripheral nervous system 

(Caruso et al., 1995; Zraick et al., 2006).

 Ageing has also been described as the process by which healthy adults 

develop an increased susceptibility to injury, illness, and death due to the 

gradual accumulation of cell and tissue damage (Nussbaum et al., 2000). Ageing 

leads to dysfunction in several domains such as sensory, cognitive, linguistic and 

behavior (Nussbaum et al., 2000). As ageing progresses, there can be several 

disorders that catalyst the above changes and create signicant health problems 

in the elderly. Many neurologic conditions associated with communication 

disabilities have their onset in old age and affect their quality of life, e.g., 

Parkinson's disease, multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, stroke, 

Alzheimer's disease etc. These diseases or conditions can lead to dysarthria, 

apraxia, aphasia, mild cognitive impairment/dementia, uency disorders, voice 

disorders etc., which can all affect communication. The extent to which normal 

ageing affects communication function varies from person to person. In some 

elderly individuals, ageing can signicantly impact communication skills, 

while, in others, the impact can be insignicant. The table below describes the 

different types of communication disorders seen in the elderly along with their 

characteristics.
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 Ageing is dened as a generalized and progressive process that 

decreases the body's ability to respond to stress and disease in the same 

effective way as it does in young people (Fillit et al., 2010). 



Table (i): Communication disorders seen in the elderly along with their description

A hearing disorder is the result of impaired auditory 

sensitivity of the physiological auditory system. A 

person who is not able to hear as well as someone with 

normal hearing is said to have hearing loss. A hearing 

disorder can affect one ear or both ears and leads to 

difculty in hearing conversational speech or loud 

sounds (ASHA, 1993).

Aphasia is an acquired neurogenic language disorder 

resulting from a lesion in the left hemisphere. Aphasia 

is an impairment of language, affecting the production 

or comprehension of speech and the ability to read or 

write (Threats & Worrall, 2004).

Mild cognitive impairment is dened as a decline in 

cognitive domains, including complex attention, 

executive function, learning and memory, language, 

perceptual motor, or social cognition greater than 

expected for an individual's age and education level 

but that does not interfere notably with activities of 

daily life (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 

2013).

Dementia is a neurocognitive disorder resulting from 

acquired brain disease. It is characterized by a 

progressive decline in memory and other cognitive 

domains such as thinking, orientation, executive skills, 

abstract reasoning, attention, comprehension, 

calculation, learning capacity, language, and 

judgement, that, when severe enough, interferes with 

daily living and independent functioning (American 

Psychiatric Association [APA],2013).

Dysarthria is a group of neurologic speech disorders 

resulting from abnormalities in the strength, speed, 

range, steadiness, tone or accuracy of movements 

required for control of the respiratory, phonatory, 

resonatory, articulatory and prosodic aspects of 

speech production (Duffy, 2005).

Hearing 
impairment

Aphasia

Mild cognitive 

impairment 

Dementia

Dysarthria

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Apraxia � of speech is a neurological disorder 

characterized   by   difculty   in   planning, sequencing 

and/or coordinating relevant muscles or muscle groups 

for speech production, resulting in phonetically and 

prosodically inappropriate speech (Duffy, 2005).

Fluency disorder is an interruption in the ow of 

speaking characterized by atypical rate, rhythm, and 

disuencies (e.g., repetitions of sounds, syllables, words, 

and phrases; sound prolongations; and blocks), which 

may also be accompanied by excessive tension, speaking 

avoidance, struggle behaviors, and secondary 

mannerisms (ASHA, 1993).

Voice disorders is characterized by the abnormal 

production and/or absences of vocal quality, pitch, 

loudness, resonance, and/or duration, which is 

inappropriate for an individual's age and/or sex 

(ASHA,1993).

Apraxia

Fluency disorders

Voice disorders

 Due to highly sophisticated and developed health care services, the 

average life expectancy of individuals has increased globally, resulting in a rapid 

increase in the number of older adults worldwide. The United Nations 

Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2009) reported 

that people over the age of 80 have a population growth rate of 4% per year, and 

they represent approximately one in seven older people worldwide. The data 

also estimated an increase in the proportion of one in ve older people by 2050. 

According to the World Health Organization (2015), approximately 492 million 

people are in the age range of 65 years or older worldwide. A similar trend is seen 

in India; the data of the Census specied that there are approximately 104 million 

elderly persons aged 60 years or above (53 million females & 51 million males) 

(Census of India, 2011). The data also indicates that the population growth rate of 

the elderly increased from 5.6% in 1961 to 8.6% in 2011 and it estimates the 

growth rate to reach 12.17% in 2026. Of these, 71% of the elderly population 

resides in rural areas, while 29% are in urban areas. Hence, it is imperative to 

improve the health care system of the country for the well-being of these elderly 

citizens. 

6.

7.

8.
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1.1. Incidence and prevalence of communication disorders in older adults/ 

elderly

 Several studies have estimated the prevalence of hearing and other 

communication disorders in the elderly population. Fortunato et al. (2016) 

showed that hearing loss and other associated communication disorders affect 

one-third of the older adults worldwide, 80% of whom were over 80 years old. 

Corna et al. (2009) reported that 30% of older people suffer from presbycusis. 

Shumway-Cook et al. (2005) surveyed more than 12,000 Medicare beneciaries 

aged 65 years indicated that 42% of the participants reported hearing problems, 

26% with writing problems, and 7% with problems using the telephone. The 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2001 suggested that age-related 

hearing loss is the second most common disorder among the elderly population. 

Similarly, another study by Sweeney et al. (1993) reported that 73% of the elderly 

population had speech and/or language problems, 36% had hearing problems 

and 56% had a cognitive decit on admission to hospital.

 The risk of aphasia and dementia also rises signicantly with age (Dickey 

et al., 2010). A study by Pauranik et al. (2019) concluded that about two million 

individuals in India have aphasia. Dementia is yet another condition, which will 

be considered as an epidemic in the coming decades as per the World Health 

Organization (2000). In India the proportion of dementia and its subtypes is 

relatively 2.7% (Das et al.,2012).

 Hartelius et al. (2000) showed a signicant prevalence (20%) of 

Dysarthria in elderly individuals. Duffy (2005) reported the prevalence of motor 

speech disorders as 41%, aphasia as 19%, and voice disorders as 8%. Among the 

acquired neurogenic communication disorders, 54% had Dysarthria and 4% 

exhibited Apraxia of speech. Apraxia of speech was also seen in 35% of the 

elderly having mild dementia (Edwards et al., 1991) and voice disorders was 

seen in 12-35% of the elderly with dementia (David et al., 2012). The prevalence of 

age-related voice problems in the elderly is reported to be as high as 20–47%, for 

speech and/or language problems 70–75% (Am Zehnhoff-Dinnesen et al., 2010). 

Voice disorders in the elderly include hoarseness (71%), decreased volume (45%) 

and throat clearing (43%) (Gregory et al., 2012). All the above studies indicate a 

signicant proportion of the elderly with hearing, speech, language, and 
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cognitive- communicative impairment. The data from the Census of India (2011) 

showed that a total of 53,76,205 elderly persons were disabled among the overall 

elderly population of 10,38,36,714. The disability growth rate was 5178 per 

100,000 (5.2%).

 Disability rates increased as age advanced, with the highest disability 

rate of 8409 per 100,000 among people aged 80 years or above. Among those, the 

disability rates in hearing (984 per 100,000) and multiple disabilities (613 per 

100,000) were reported to be high, while speech disorders occurred in 196 per 

100,000 elderly individuals. It has also been noted that the disability rate was 

higher in the rural population than in the urban population, and it was higher in 

males than in females. Konadath et al.(2013) surveyed to ascertain the prevalence 

of communication disorders in India's rural population. They reported that 

6.06% of the individuals were at-risk for communication disorders, and people 

aged 50 years or older had higher hearing loss rates than other age groups. The 

severe and moderately severe hearing loss category was found to be higher than 

other degrees of hearing loss. Moreover, they reported that males were more 

likely to have a communication disorder than females.

 Although communication disorders are not directly life-threatening, it 

contributes to a loss of autonomy and is associated with social isolation, anxiety 

and depression that largely compromise the quality of life of the individual and 

their families. Dalton et al. (2003) reported that individuals with moderate to 

severe hearing loss had impaired activities of daily living than individuals 

without hearing loss. They specied that impaired hearing compromises the 

quality of life and mental health of the elderly, which was attributed to the 

difculty in exchanging information. Wallhagen et al. (1997)reported that 

presbycusis affects the cognitive, emotional, physical activity, and social 

functioning of the patients, resulting in lowered self- esteem, depression, and 

social isolation. A large cross-sectional study from the World Health 

Organization report showed that adults aged 18 to 65 years with hearing 

impairment were more likely to have delusions and hallucinations (Linszen et 

al., 2019; Nuevo et al., 2013). Communication disorders affect the individual's 

ability to comprehend questions or communicate their own subjective states, 

which can lead to a reduction in their quality of life. Dementia causes a decrease 
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in cognitive function, which can also affect the quality of life. More than half of 

the elderly adults with perceived dysphonia reported that their voice problem 

had a severe impact on their quality of life (Golub et al., 2006).

          Hence, there is a need to screen the Elderly adults so as to prevent any 

reduction in the quality of life as a consequence to the communication 

impairments. Such studies estimating the incidence and prevalence of any 

disorder through surveys or screening programs, can help assess the distribution 

of problems in the population and facilitate the implementation of appropriate 

clinical services, which can reduce the prevalence of communication disorders. 

Most developed and developing countries in the world have implemented 

various screening programs for the elderly population in an attempt to reduce 

the prevalence of elderly communication disorders and/or identify and 

rehabilitate them as soon as possible.

1.2. Elderly Screening for communication disorders

 For the older adults/elderly, effective communication has been reported 

to be vital in maintaining one's independence. Since the elderly is susceptible to 

various disease conditions and impairments and identifying these problems at 

the earliest is critical, which is done through regular screening of these 

individuals. Screening refers to the process of identifying the presence/absence 

of a problem, that can be achieved through the administration of simple 

questionnaires, checklists or screening tools. Regular screening can lead to early 

identication of problems, which will help implement appropriate rehabilitative 

measures, which will in turn help in maintaining best communication 

performance levels. 

  

Kemper and Lacal (2004) reported that there is a growing interest in identifying 

communication problems in the elderly, which is largely a product of heightened 

awareness of changes in the demographic characteristics of our society.
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Early identication of the disorder or risk factors and close follow-

up of the elderly is also necessary to prevent the condition from 

further deterioration.



 Despite vast developments in the care of the elderly, there are serious 

disorders that often go unrecognized. A survey by Jack et al.(1988) found that less 

than three-quarters of patients with moderate or severe dementia were 

identied. Other studies have found that over one-third of deaf people in 

residential care, had ear-related issues like excessive wax and yet had not 

undergone any audiological evaluation (Anand & Court, 1989). Among the 

hearing aid users, it was reported that most of their hearing aids were not 

working and lacked maintenance. All these studies indicate the need for periodic 

screening, diagnostic and rehabilitation services in the elderly. However, the 

mandatory screening of the elderly has not been taken up seriously, due to which 

they end up having communication impairments. A study by Jachuck and 

Mulcahy (1987) reported that only 37% of general practitioners, 59% of 

geriatricians, and 33% of general practitioners' professors believed that screening 

was necessary for adequate care for the older adults/elderly.  

 

 

 Since there exists a greater need to improve the quality of life of the 

elderly, the Elderly screening program has been taken up as a major activity by 

the Department of Prevention of Communication Disorders (POCD) at the All 

India Institute of Speech and Hearing (AIISH), Mysuru. Periodical elderly 

screening will also provide an estimate of the prevalence of communication 

disorders in the older adults/elderly population as well as help identify the 

causative factors. The elimination of these causative factors can then be taken up 

through appropriate counseling, which can prevent the occurrence of 

communication disorders.
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Even in the Indian scenario, the screening for communication 

disorders is not very popular with the elderly, and not many speech 

and hearing professionals are involved in the same. 



 The Department of Prevention of Communication Disorders at AIISH, 

Mysuru, is actively involved in carrying out various extension activities such as 

screening, diagnostic and rehabilitation services for communication disorders 

leading to their prevention at different levels. The Department is carrying out 

screening programs for newborn babies, school children and industrial 

employees. In addition to these, the Department also focusses on screening the 

older adults/ elderly. The activities are carried out in various old-age homes, 

social groups/organizations and through camps by a team of professionals 

comprising of Speech-Language Pathologists, Audiologists, and ENT specialist. 

The current report provides data of elderly screening program carried out in and 

around different districts of Karnataka between January 2013 to April 2019.

 
 The distribution with respect to gender across two age groups is shown in 

Figure 1. The current report highlights the distribution of communication 

disorders in older /elderly adults as well as the rehabilitation services provided 

to them.  
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 It covers a total of 678 participants, with 177 (26.1%) older adults having 

age less than 60 years and 501 (73.9%) elderly adults having age of 60 

years and above. 

SECTION 2

ELDERLY SCREENING PROGRAM AT AIISH

Figure 1: Distribution of older/elderly adults with respect to gender
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2.1. Test material used 

 The speech, language, hearing, and cognitive skills were assessed during 

the screening. Epidemiological data sheet (EPIDS) developed at the Department 

of POCD, was used to collect demographic information and the information 

about associated medical conditions like diabetes, hypertension and/or any 

other medical-related problems. The hearing abilities of all the participants were 

assessed using otoscopic examination, pure tone audiometry and immittance 

evaluation. The speech-language abilities were analyzed using the Bedside 

Screening Test in Kannada (Ramya & Goswami, 2011) and cognitive skills were 

assessed using Mini-Mental State Examination [MMSE] (Folstein et al., 1975)

2.2  Protocol  followed

 Prior approval was obtained from the head/caretaker of respective old 

age homes/organizations/associations before proceeding with the assessment 

of communication disorders in the older adults/elderly. A team of professionals 

(Audiologist, Speech-Language Pathologist and ENT specialist) from the 

Department of POCD was involved in the assessment. Demographic details of 

the participants, medical history and other potential risk factors using EPIDS 

were collected through one-to-one interaction with the participants and/or their 

caregivers and, wherever appropriate from previous medical records. The ENT 

specialist examined the ear to screen for ear related disorders.

 A qualied audiologist evaluated the hearing in a quiet room, where the 

ambient noise level in the test environment was ensured to be low. Prior to the 

evaluation process, a daily subjective calibration was performed and correction 

factors were added accordingly to ensure an accurate estimate of the hearing 

thresholds. The pure-tone thresholds were measured at the octave frequencies 

between 500Hz and 4000Hz through circum-aural headphones for each ear 

separately. Normal hearing sensitivity was considered only if the pure tone 

average (average of 04 frequencies thresholds - 500Hz, 1000Hz, 2000Hz and 

4000Hz) was within -10 to 25dB, whereas the degree of hearing impairment was 

categorized based on Goodman's classication (1965) as mild degree (26-40dB), 

moderate degree (41- 55dB), moderately severe degree (56-70dB), severe degree 

(71-90dB) and profound degree (>91dB). Tympanometry was performed for 
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each ear using a probe tone frequency of 226Hz and reexometry detection 

mode was xed at a level of 100dB at 1000Hz. Information on the degree and type 

of hearing loss in each ear was collected based on audiometry and immittance 

measurements.

 The Bedside screening test in Kannada developed by Ramya and 

Goswami (2011) was administered to assess the speech and language 

prociency. The tool included stimuli to assess spontaneous speech, auditory 

verbal comprehension, repetition, naming, reading and writing. The Mini-

Mental State Examination (Folstein et al., 1975) was administered to screen the 

cognitive status. In addition, oral peripheral mechanism examination to 

evaluate the efciency of structures and functions required for speech 

production was carried out. The perceptual speech/voice analysis was 

performed using tasks such as maximum phonation duration, Diadochokinetic 

rate, and by eliciting a conversation/narration sample. The assessment was 

followed by providing guidance regarding rehabilitation. The needy were tted 

with hearing aids and those with speech, language and cognitive problems were 

provided guidance to improve speech.

2.3.  Statistical Analyses

 The data was tabulated and subjected to statistical analysis, using the 

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 26. Descriptive analysis 

was performed to study the distribution of communication disorders across age 

groups. Further, the association between categorical variables was tested using 

the Pearson's Chi-square test of association. If signicant association was found, 

then the z test for comparison of column proportions using Bonferroni's adjusted 

p-values, was used to understand the differences across categories. For those 

with small samples or where the frequencies in many categories were zero, the 

Chi-square test was not administered. An alpha value of p< 0.05 was considered 

as statistically signicant.
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 The results of statistical analysis showed that among 678 participants 

screened, 220 participants (32.45%) had passed the screening program and 458 

individuals (67.55%) had various communication disorders, which is shown in 

Figure 2. The type of communication disorders seen in the participants was 

classied into hearing and ear-related disorders, cognitive-communicative and 

language disorders, and speech disorders. Multiple disorders included the 

combination of any two or more disorders, i.e., hearing impairment and ear-

related disorders with cognitive-communicative and language disorders; 

hearing impairment and ear-related disorders with speech disorders; or a 

combination of all three conditions. 

Figure 2: Distribution of participants under each type of communication 

disorder (Number, percentage)

 OUTCOME OF THE ELDERLY SCREENING PROGRAM

Normal (220, 32.45%)

Hearing and Ear related -
disorders (363, 53.54%)

Cognitive - communicative and 
language disorders (20, 2.95%)

Speech disorders (13, 1.92%)

Multiple disorders (62, 9.14%)

 Furthermore, participants were divided into older/elderly adults in 

order to study the distribution of various communication disorders within each 

age group. Among 501 elderly adults, 158 participants (31.54%) had passed the 

screening programme and 343 individuals (68.46%) had various communication 

disorders. Whereas, out of 177 older adults, 62 (35%) had passed the screening 

programme and 115 (65%) had various communication disorders. The details of 

participants under each type of communication disorder in the two age groups 

are provided in Table 1.

SECTION 3
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Table 1: Number (percentage) of participants under each type of 

communication disorder in the two age groups

1

2

3  4  5
 

 

 

1

2

3  
4  5  

Communication disorders
 

Older adults
 

Elderly adults

1. Normal

 

62

 

(35.00%)

 

158

 

(31.54%)

2. Hearing and Ear-related 
disorders
 92

 
(52.00%)

 
271

 
(54.10%)

3. Cognitive-communicative 

and Language disorders 
 04 (2.26%)  16  (3.19%)

4. Speech disorders
  

07
 

(1.39%)

5. Multiple disorders

  
49

 
(9.78%)

Total

06
 

(3.39%)

13

 
(7.35 %)

177 (100%) 501 (100%)

 Out of 62 individuals who had multiple disorders (Figure 2), only 13 

individuals were older adults, and 49 individuals were elderly. Among them, 33 

(53.23%) had hearing disorders with cognitive-communicative disorders and 29 

(46.77%) had hearing disorders with speech disorders. However, none of the 

participants had all the three conditions together. These multiple disorders were 

included in each of the conditions exhibited by the participants in the 

subsequent analysis, as described in the sections below.

3.1. Hearing and ear-related disorders

3.1.1. Ear-related disorders

 The participants were screened for ear diseases and possible middle ear 

abnormalities based on the otoscopic examination and available medical 

records. Among the 678 participants, 114 (16.81%) individuals had some kind of 

middle ear disorder in either of the ear or both ears. Among those identied with 

ear-related disorders, the tympanic membrane abnormalities such as 

Tympanosclerosis and tympanic membrane perforation were most prevalent, 

followed by middle ear infections and impacted wax, as shown in Table 2. 



Figure 3 depicts the distribution of ear-related disorders across age groups. 

Between the age groups, the tympanic membrane abnormalities and middle ear 

infections were higher in older adults than in elderly. Furthermore, ear-related 

disorders were shown to be less common in elderly than in older adults. This 

indicates that elderly individuals have more inner ear problems than middle ear 

disorders, implying that they are more prone to neural decits that lead to 

hearing loss. This was also supported by the immittance ndings presented in 

Section 3.1.2 via the type of tympanogram (Figure 5). 
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Table 2: Number (percentage) of participants under each type of 

Ear-related disorder

Ear-related disorders  Number (percentage)

Normal
 

564 (83.19%)

Tympanic membrane abnormalities

 
49 (7.23%)

Middle ear infection 
(ASOM/CSOM)

 

39 (5.75%)

Impacted wax

 

16 (2.36%)

Eustachian tube Dysfunction

 

4 (0.59%)

Otosclerosis

 

3 (0.44%)

Otitis externa

 

1 (0.15%)

Otomycosis 2 (0.29%)

Total 678 (100%)

*ASOM-Acute suppurative otitis media, CSOM- Chronic suppurative otitis media,
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Figure 3: Percentage of participants across age groups under 

each type of  Ear-related disorder

Normal

 

TMA

 

MEI 
(ASOM/ 
CSOM)

Impacted 
wax

ETD

 

Otosclerosis Otitis 
externa

Oto-
mycosis

Older Adults 75.14% 14.69% 7.34% 2.83% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

Elderly Adults 86.03% 4.59% 5.19% 2.20% 0.80% 0.60% 0.20% 0.39%
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 * TMA- Tympanic membrane abnormalities, MEI- Middle ear infection, ASOM-Acute 

suppurative otitis media, CSOM- Chronic suppurative otitis media, ETD- Eustachian tube 

dysfunction

3.1.2 Hearing disorders

 Hearing disorders were found to be the most common, according to the 

data shown in Figure 2. Among the total of 678 participants, 363 (53.54%) were 

found to have only hearing and ear-related disorders. While 62 (9.14%) 

individuals had multiple disorders that include hearing loss associated with 

cognitive-communication disorders or speech disorders. This accounted for a 

total of 425 individuals (62.68%) who had hearing and ear-related problems. 

 Among those 425 individuals, 19 individuals (10 older adults and 09 

elderly individuals) had only ear related problems (ERP) without hearing loss 

and 05 individuals (02 older adults and 03 elderly individuals) did not undergo 

hearing testing due to active middle ear infections. As a result, these participants 

are not included in the analysis below. 



 Further, the severity of the hearing loss was studied in these 401 

individuals and the Table 3 shows distribution of the same within age group. 

Among those identied with hearing loss, most participants had mild to 

moderate hearing loss compared to other degree of hearing loss in both age 

groups. From Table 3, it may be observed that proportion of mild category was 

more in older adults compared to elderly adults. More than one third of the 
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 The data of remaining 401 participants having hearing loss with or 

without ear-related disorders was analyzed in terms of the number of 

participants having hearing loss in either (unilateral) or both (bilateral) ears 

within each age group. Within the age group, 93 out of 175 older adults (53.14%) 

and 308 out of 498 elderly adults (61.85%) had unilateral/ bilateral hearing 

disorders. Figure 4 shows the distribution of participants with unilateral or 

bilateral hearing disorders within age group. Bilateral hearing disorder was 

present in 91.4% of older adult and 91.9% of elderly adult participants. 

Remaining participants (8.6% and 8.1% respectively) had unilateral hearing 

disorder. The chi-square test of association showed no signicant association 
2between type of hearing loss (unilateral/ bilateral) and age group [χ  (1) = 0.022, p 

> 0.05] and this indicates that the type of hearing loss is independent of age 

group.

 

Figure 4: Number of participants with unilateral or bilateral 

hearing disorder within age group
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participants in elderly adults with hearing loss had moderately severe or severe 

hearing loss. But the association between severity of hearing loss and age group 

was not statistically signicant as indicated by chi-square test of association, 
2[χ (4)= 8.492, p > 0.05] and this indicates that the severity of hearing loss is 

independent of age group.

Table 3: Number (percentage) of participants under each severity of 
hearing loss within age group

Severity of hearing loss  Older adults  Elderly 
adults  

Total

1.
 

Mild
 

41
 

(44.09%)
 

107
 

(34.74%)
 

148 (36.91%)

2.

 
Moderate

 
28

 
(30.11%)

 
87

 
(28.25%)

 
115 (28.68%)

3.

 

Moderately Severe

 

10

 

(10.75%)

 

58

 

(18.83%)

 

68 (16.96%)

4.

 

Severe

 

8

 

(8.60%)

 

46

 

(14.94%)

 

54 (13.46%)

5.

 

Profound

 

6

 

(6.45%)

 

10

 

(3.24%)

 

16 (3.99%)

Total 93 (100%) 308 (100%) 401 (100%)

 Figure 5 shows the distribution of type of tympanogram obtained for 

older and elderly adults with hearing loss. The results showed that most 

individuals had 'A' type tympanogram followed by 'As' type tympanogram. The 

Chi-square test of association showed a statistically signicant association 

between type of tympanogram and age group, indicating that the type of 
2tympanogram was not independent of age group [χ  (4) = 16.87, p < 0.05)].  This 

was followed by the z test for comparison of column proportions using 

Bonferroni's adjusted p-values, which revealed that the proportion of older 

adults in Ad/ B type tympanogram was signicantly higher compared to elderly 

adults, but this was vice versa in type A. This indicates that the inner ear 

disorders were more prevalent in elderly adult participants.
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 The distribution of these disorders was analyzed across the two age 

groups. It was seen that the elderly participants were found to exhibit these 

disorders to a greater extent (45 out of 501, 8.98%) compared to older adults (8 out 

of 177, 4.52%). The major difference in proportion of participants was seen in the 
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Figure 5: Distribution of participants under each type of tympanogram 

within age group 
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3.2. Cognitive-communicative and language disorders

 The frequency analyses of the data revealed that 33 participants had 

cognitive-communicative and language disorders with hearing disorders, and 

20 participants had cognitive-communicative and language disorders alone. 

Totally, 53 participants (7.82%) exhibited cognitive-communicative and 

language disorders from among the total of 678 participants. Amongst them, 48 

(90.57%) had cognitive-communicative disorders, which included mild 

cognitive impairment, dementia and intellectual decits, and 5 (9.43%) had 

language disorder, specically Aphasia. Figure 6 depicts the distribution of 

cognitive- communicative and language disorders in the participants.

Figure 6: Distribution of cognitive-communicative and language disorders in 

the participants (Number, percentage)
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mild cognitive impairment condition between age groups. The distribution of 

participants with cognitive-communicative and language disorders in the two 

age groups has been depicted in Table 4.

Table 4: Distribution of cognitive-communicative and language disorders 
in the two age groups (Number, percentage)

Disorder

 
Older Adults

 
Elderly Adults

1. Mild
 

cognitive impairment
 

2

  
(25.00%)

 
33

 
(73.33%)

2. Dementia
 

1
 

(12.50%)
 

4
 

(8.89%)

3. Intellectual decit 3  (37.50%)  5  (11.11%)

4. Aphasia
 

2
 

(25.00%)
 

3
 

(6.67%)

Total

 
8 (100%)

 
45 (100%)

3.3. Speech disorders

 The frequency analyses of the data revealed that 29 participants had 

speech disorders with hearing disorders and 13 participants had speech 

disorders alone. Totally, 42 participants (6.19%) exhibited speech disorders from 

among the total of 678 participants. Among them, 27 (64.29%) had motor speech 

disorders, 5 (11.9%) had voice disorders, and 4 (9.52%) participants had uency 

disorders. There were a few participants (6, 14.29%) with unintelligible speech 

and prosody due to unknown causes were depicted as 'Others'. Figure 7 depicts 

the distribution of speech disorders in the participants.

Figure 7: Number of participants under each type of speech disorder



3.4. Nature of rehabilitation services

 Among the 678 older and elderly adults screened, 458 individuals 

(67.55%) exhibited different communication disorders. The prevalence of 

hearing disorders was highest among these participants (in 401 participants). 

These participants were either referred for a hearing aid trial and/or medication. 

A total of 100 participants underwent hearing aid trial, with 72 (18%) receiving 

the hearing aids. This included 5 older adults and 67 elderly adults. The others 

(28 participants) were recommended active listening strategies and 

communication strategies. Medication was recommended for 20 (5%) 

individuals, 7 of whom were older adults and 13 were elderly. Speech-language 

therapy was recommended for all individuals with cognitive- communicative, 

language and speech disorders. Participants and their caregivers were given 

information about how to enhance their speech, language, and cognitive 

abilities. 
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 On closer inspection of the data (Table 5), it was seen that among 27 

participants with a motor speech disorder, 26 (96.3%) participants exhibited 

dysarthria, and one participant (3.7%) exhibited apraxia. Also, it was seen that 

Parkinsonism was reported as a common cause of dysarthria, i.e., 10 out of 26 of 

the participants had Parkinsonism. Further, among the participants with voice 

disorders, 2 participants exhibited aphonia due to laryngectomy and 03 had 

unknown causes. Fluency disorders, such as stuttering, were observed in 04 

individuals. Thus, the data indicated that the prevalence of dysarthria was 

greater than any other speech disorder as shown in Table 5. 

Table 5: Distribution of speech disorders in two age groups

Speech disorders
Specic type of
speech disorder 

 

Older Adults Elderly adults

1. Motor speech 

disorders

 Dysarthria

 

06 (40.00%)

 

20

 

(74.07%)

Apraxia

 
01

 
(6.67%)

 
00

 
(0.00%)

2. Voice disorders
 

Voice disorders due 

to different causes  
03  (20.00%)  00  (0.00%)

Aphonia due to 
laryngectomy

 

01

 
(6.67%)

 
01

 
(3.71%)

3. Fluency disorders

 

Stuttering

 

00

 

(0.00%)

 

04

 

(14.81%)

4. Others

 

04

 

(26.66%)

 

02

 

(7.41%)

Total 15 (100%) 27 (100%)
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 Ageing is one of the most universal and inevitable social and scientic 

challenges that confront man. Advancing age is characterized by a progressive 

and insidious decline in the functional capacity of most physiological systems in 

the body (Anderson et al., 1991) which are attributed to genetic and 

environmental factors.

 The changes in the nervous system includes a reduction in the number of 

neurons, decrease in brain weight, increase in ventricular size, alteration in the 

function of central cholinergic neurons, decreased levels of cholinergic receptors, 

reduced synthesis and release of acetylcholine, cortical atrophy, decrease in 

conduction velocity, presence of neurobrillary tangles, neurotic plaques 

deposits etc., all of which may be linked to various cognitive, hearing, speech and 

language disorders (Mouton et al., 1998).

 The ndings of the present study showed the occurrence of 

communication disorders in older adults and elderly. Among the 678 elderly 

adults screened for communication disorders, around 67.55% of older adults and 

elderly adults had various forms of communication disorders. The occurrence of 

hearing disorders was found to be high (53.54%), followed by cognitive-

communicative and/or language disorders (2.95%), and speech disorders 

(1.92%). MCI was the most frequent cognitive-communicative disorder seen. The 

language disorder seen was aphasia, and speech disorders included dysarthria, 

apraxia, voice and uency disorders. Individuals with a combination of hearing 

disorders and either cognitive- communicative or language or speech disorders 

were found, the percentage of which was greater than the percentage of 

cognitive-communicative or language or speech disorder in isolation. The 

Ageing persons are particularly susceptible to neurological degeneration 

and diseases that interrupt normal hearing mechanism, language 

functioning and the peripheral execution of speech events (Hou et al., 2019). 

SECTION 4

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
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ndings also indicated the occurrence of these disorders to a greater extent in the 

elderly than the older adults.

 These ndings are in consonance with previous studies. The study by 

Sweeney et al. (1993) reported that 73% of the elderly population had speech 

and/or language problems. Fortunato et al. (2016) reported that hearing loss 

affects approximately one-third of adults from 61 to 70 years of age and more 

than 80 percent of those older than 85 years. The data from the Census of India 

(2011) showed that the disability rates increased as age advanced, with the 

highest disability rate of 8409 per 100,000 among people aged 80 years or above. 

Among those, the disability rates in hearing (984 per 100,000) and multiple 

disabilities (613 per 100,000) were reported to be high, while speech disorders 

occurred in 196 per 100,000 elderly individuals. Cacciatore et al., (1999); Girotto 

et al.(2014) have reported high prevalence of both hearing loss and cognitive 

decline in older adults that increases in prevalence with age. 

 Despite its high prevalence, hearing loss is widely ignored and untreated 

in this elderly population, most likely because only 9% of practitioners advise 

their older adult patients to have hearing tests (Packer, 2017). This adds to their 

health burden, resulting in depression, increased anxiety, interpersonal 

sensitivity, and hostility, as well as higher rates of dementia (Yasgur, 2019). 

Hearing loss in older adults is also linked to lower cognitive and physical 

functioning (Genther et al., 2013). Furthermore, the deterioration of cognitive-

communicative skills and speech skills in older and elderly adults has an impact 

on their ability to communicate with family, friends, and/or in any work set-up. 

This has a direct impact on their quality of life, as well as increased healthcare 

utilization and costs. 

Thus, the outcome of the report suggests that screening the older and 

elderly population for communication disorders is crucial for early 

detection and rehabilitation, as well as implementing prevention 

strategies.  
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GLIMPSES OF 
ELDERLY SCREENING PROGRAM

A.  Sensitization on Prevention, early identication and remedial 
measures on Communication disorders

B. Examination of ear by an ENT Specialist
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C. Hearing evaluation (Puretone Audiometry & Middle ear analysis) 
by an Audiologist 

D. Issue of Free Hearing aids and counseling on its use by 
an Audiologist  

E. Speech and language assessment by a 
Speech-Language Pathologist  
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(Ministry of Health and Family Welfare); College with Potential for Exellence (UGC) obtained 'A' 

grade on  NAAC and is ISO certified. The academic programmes of the institute have the 

recognition of Rehabilitation Council of India, a statutory body in the area of rehabilitation sciences 

and are affiliated to the University of Mysore for the award of degrees.
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